Detailed Trip Itinerary
ADVENTURE CRUISE TO SUNDARBANS
The world largest mangrove forests and Land of Royal Bengal TIGER
The world’s largest contiguous mangrove forest hosts an amazing faunal & floral diversity,
including the probably largest remaining population of Royal Bengal tigers, the endangered
estuarine crocodile, Ganges River dolphins as well as an astounding variety of birds.
Join our Adventure Cruise and explore this intricate maze of tidal waterways, a natural
treasure of Bangladesh.
Day 1: 24th Feb’19

(Start at 8:30pm)

The boat is anchored at the Jailkhana khana Ghat in Khulna City. After
completion of the boarding the boat at 8:30pm, the cruise will start.

Board the BOAT,
starting of cruise &
DINNER

Dinner will served at 9:00pm. After few hours of cruising the boat will stop at
a forest station to complete formalities and also pick up armed forest guards
to stay on board. Then, river, silent night & sleep.

Day 2: 25th Feb’19
Cruise through the
Wide River and
amazing forests

Early in the morning, the boat will continue the cruise and arrive at Kotka
forests station in the early afternoon, then the accompanied guide will offer
some activities in and around Katka wildlife sanctuary area, like country boat
trip inside small canal & deep forests, soft walk behind of Katka forest office.
Anchor for overnight stay on board.

Day 3: 26th Feb’19
Explore the
amazing
biodiversity of
Sundarbans

Shortly after sunrise, explore the narrow creeks via wooden rowboat for a
close look at the unique mangrove fauna & flora. After breakfast, variety of
activities including an easy trek to the pristine beach facing the Bay of Bengal
or a hike through the mangroves or the fascinating MUD bath. In the early
afternoon the boat will resume its cruise to Kochikhali (tiger point), then
another short walk. In the evening, return journey will start and after few
hours of cruising, boat will stop at Tambulbunia forests camp for night stay.

Day 4: 27th Feb’19
Return journey
(End at 2:30pm) at
Jailkhana Ghat,
Khulna city

Early in the morning (depending on the tide schedule), the boat will begin the
return journey through Harbaria tourist channel and cruising half of the day to
arrive Khulna in the afternoon. On the way, peaceful cruise through the
creeks of the mangrove forests and stop over at Harbaria-eco-tourist spot to
see exclusive vegetation of Sundhori. After having lunch on board, you will

disembark the boat at Khulna and back to your designated place.

Details on the Package (all related cost including Refreshments, Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner)




Total Capacity
Cost per Person
Additional Cost for Foreign Participant
(Government Charge)

: 32 Persons
: BDT 15,000/- (155 EURO or 180 USD)
: BDT 5,200/- (55 EURO or 65 USD)

For your own comfort, carry minimum luggage. However, we suggest you to carry the following
items: Torch/Towel/Umbrella or Raincoat /Binoculars/Suitable Clothes/Camera /Mosquito repellent
/ Sun tan lotion / Walking shoes & Sandals / Swimming gear / Reading material / Board Games.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS



Your booking will be considered confirmed with advance payment of package price.

Boat: ML Suboti

2 Beds Cabin

4 Beds Cabin

Sitting room

Toilet

River in Sundarbans

Mud Bath in Sundarbans

for Conformation, please contact conference secretariat
S. M. Tariqul Islam
Email: wastesafe.bd@gmail.com, Cell: +8801715013668
Please note that depending on the number of participants the BOAT will be changed,
however, safety, comfort and proper caring & services will be ensured.

